1 Abstract-In the paper is shown that, by using the circuit theory which operates with lumped parameters, it is possible to derive mathematical models of a high power salient pole synchronous machine (SPSM), that can take into account the basic processes of the machine. It offers results regarding the electromagnetic and mechanical stresses for a given practical application. The quantitative determinations were performed on an 8000 kW synchronous motor. The results of quantitative determinations are of essential interest in the designing stage, for dynamic characteristics and parameters derivation and for constructive solutions to be chosen.
I. INTRODUCTION
Analysis of the dynamic performances of today AC machines, used in complex drive systems, is a mandatory requirement [1] - [3] . This must be achieved in the design stage, such that to fulfill the specific conditions imposed by the considered system. The quality of the analysis is conditioned by the mathematical model, which must take into account the basic physical phenomena in machine [4] , [5] .
The enhanced models of synchronous machine take mandatory into account the magnetic saturation and saliency. The derivation of these models is done using the methods of circuit theory with lumped parameters, the mixed methods circuit-magnetic field [6] and field methods [7] - [9] . In [10] - [13] , different computational hypotheses are considered and by using the circuit theory there are avoided complex computations based on magnetic field methods. In [14] the area of circuit theory is strictly delimited. This research uses the hypotheses acceptable for high power salient pole synchronous machines: linear magnetic circuit along q axis and saturation in d axis, depending on the corresponding Park windings, [15] - [17] . The simulation results, using the mathematical models derived on this base, show along with dynamic characteristics, electric, magnetic and mechanical stresses of a given high power machine.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The Park equations are used. The mathematical model of the salient pole synchronous machine, saturated on the main flux way, is considered to have the form:
The motion equation is added:
Equations (1), (2) 
where L mdt is differential magnetizing inductance corresponding to L md .
The recurrence equations,
simplify the derivation of mathematical models for different state variables.
The angular speed of the magnetizing flux vector during transient process is [17] :
The notations are those of [17] and used by some authors [10] - [16] .
The significant mathematical models for different combinations of state variables are derived in [17] .
In the sequel the hybrid model is used. Let
be the state variables, so that:
The matrices A and B are: One can observe that, with the hypotheses adopted, the computational inductances, [10] - [13] in matrices A and B. disappear. Using L mdt (i md ) we also consider the transient saturation.
The electromagnetic torque is:
The classical form of the mathematical model is obtained by introducing
For the simplified model (with .), matrix A becomes invariant and the system can be solved straightforward and much simpler.
III. SIMULATIONS RESULTS
To justify the proposed mathematical model we consider the following dynamic operation of a SPSM of 8000 kW (see appendix):
-the motor starts up with M r = 0 when, as a rule, a synchronous operation is reached; -after resynchronization (after the dynamic process determined by excitation current is stabilized), the motor is loaded with a given M r . The dynamic operation is finalized with a synchronous or asynchronous operation;
-if an asynchronous operation is obtained, an increased voltage u E is applied and the new dynamic operation is analyzed.
We denote by a and b the intervals before and after connection of the excitation winding to DC source, and by 1 and 2 the begin and the end respectively of dynamic process determined by this connection.
At t 0 = 7s a voltage u E = 2.1 V is introduced; at t 1 = 23s a torque M r = 5  104 Nm is applied and machine gets an asynchronous operation; at t 2 = 114s a voltage u E = 3V is introduced. Zone (7s -23s) is zone b.
Zone (23s -114s) is zone c. Beyond 114s is zone d. Zones a and b were studied in [17] . We watch especially zones c and d. Figs. 2. Fig.  2 .a presents current i s and, for the complete picture, we show all zones. In zone c one can see the current shock at application of M r and after that, the continuous evolution to asynchronous operation. The current peaks, with two distinct branches as above, give an image about high electro-dynamic stresses (much higher than those corresponding to torques shock M r ). Fig. 2 .b details with important quantitative information, evolution around of t = 114s which finalizes with synchronous operation. A permanent asynchronous evolution is also observed before t = 114s. The current i B (t) is represented for all zones in Fig.  2 .c. The peaks for t = 23s (at application of M r ), the three major evolutions described for asynchronous operation, the current shock after t = 114s, followed by synchronization are identified. For estimation of electro-dynamic stress, it is important to especially mention the current shock of start up (see also Fig. 2.a) and at asynchronous operation. The evolution of rotor currents is analyzed in Figs. 3 . As for i s , a complete picture for i E (t) is shown in Fig. 3 .a.
The evolution of stator currents is shown in
One can see the important time interval to asynchronous operation in zone c. In zone d the synchronization is got; the current i E gets the value corresponding to u E = 3V. The double current peaks for each asynchronous cycle are more important that those of the moment when M r is applied, and even bigger than those that appear at t = 0. The zone around t = 114s is detailed in Fig. 3.b; it contains a cycle of asynchronous operation and the complicate dynamic process to synchronous operation, determined by application of u E = 3V (of course the evolution is highly dependent of this moment). We mention, as in the case of i s , the electrodynamic and implicitly thermal stresses of asynchronous operation. Figs. 3.c, 3.d analyze the evolution of i D (t) . Zone c is shown in Fig. 3 .c with similar observations to those of i E (t) analysis. The asynchronous operation and the evolution to synchronous operation are detailed in Fig. 3 .d with the same observation regarding the complexity of the process and major importance of the moment when u E is applied. Fig. 3 .e analyzes the evolution of i Q (t): only the zone c is detailed with conclusions similar to those of i D (t). As above, the quantitative estimations for maximal values of i Q are of great importance in machine design. Figs. 4 analyze in detail electromagnetic torque m in this complicate dynamic process, especially in zones c and d. The evolution of m(t) when M r is applied, as well as at the asynchronous operation which follows are given in Fig. 4 .a. As above, in this last case, identical groups of two maximal oscillations on cycle appear, much higher than those corresponding to application of M r .
Detail of electromagnetic torques of asynchronous and synchronization zone is given in Fig. 4.b. Fig. 4 .c shows the whole evolution of m(ω), and Figs. 4.d, 4.e give explanatory details.
To obtain simple representations, they were recorded on representative time intervals. So Fig. 4 .d shows evolution on limit cycle m(ω) corresponding to asynchronous operation. It clearly results the limit of electromagnetic torque and rotor speed oscillation and immediate correspondence with the maximal values of torque from Fig. 4.a. Fig. 4 .e details the electromechanical processes of zone d. Point 4 corresponds to the moment t = 114s, when u E = 3V is applied. In this moment the limit cycle is left and the evolution to synchronous operation corresponds to curve d. Of course, this evolution is strongly conditioned by the position of point 4.
We consider as useful the dynamic characteristic of m(θ) in zones c and d. Fig. 4 .f shows the dynamic characteristic of zone c, starting with point 2 (corresponding to torque shock at t = 23s); one can see an apparent synchronization and then the motor passes on asynchronous limit cycle.
To keep the representation simple, the operation on limit cycle (sinuous as in Fig. 4.d) , is shown in Fig. 4 .g. We see again, in the course of this dynamic process, the synchronous speed is reached, but is not conserved. The extreme values of torque on limit cycle of Fig. 4 .g are confirmed in extreme asynchronous values of Figs. 4.a, 4 .d. Fig. 4 .h shows the passing, at t = 114s from the point 4 of limit cycle, on curve d which leads to firm synchronous operation in point 5. In Fig. 4 .h the static characteristic corresponding to u E = 3V passes thru point 5; this justifies reciprocally the rigor of representation of static characteristic and specific dynamic characteristic (represented by curve d). Fig. 4 .i shows together static characteristic for u E = 3V and dynamic (corresponding to torque shock from 0 to M r = 50000 Nm). The final stable operation at synchronism is reached in point 3, common to the two characteristics. One can observe that the same internal angle as in Fig. 4 .h is obtained. The resulted important conclusion is that the two characteristics are sensibly different.
Figs. 5 show the characteristics ψ md (ψ mq ). Fig. 5 .a shows the evolution in zone c. From the moment the torque is applied in point 2, (corresponding to u E = 2.1V), the synchronism in not reached and the motor passes to asynchronous operation on a limit cycle (see also Fig. 4.d) . By application of u E = 3 V at t = 114s, the limit cycle is left and synchronization is reached. The evolution is shown in Details of zone around t = 114s, with complicate evolution of considered parameters and evidently, their strong connection, are shown in Fig. 6 .c; an asynchronous cycle of zone c is also detailed. The results of Figs. 6 highlight once more, the necessity of using enhanced mathematical models which take into account the large variation of main inductances.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the paper the hybrid mathematical model (6)-(8) of the SPSM is used. Main field saturation and saliency are taken into account. The approach of mathematical model is by assuming L md (i md ) and L mq = const.
In the accepted hypotheses, the computational inductances L dd , L, L dq [10] , [13] , disappear from matrices A and B and the physical inductances L md , L mq and L mdt (3) are introduced. Note that, using L mdt (i md ) we take into account also transient variation of the saturation.
The equations (4) 
